
“Greeters, Welcome centers, and the 
WelcominG church”

chapter 5

BecominG a WelcominG church

(By thom s. rainer)



“our hospitality reflects on our Gospel 
proclamation and God’s continuinG Work in 

the World.  it is the first practice of 
fruitful conGreGations.”

Schnase, Robert.  “Five Practices: Radical Hospitality.”  Nashville, Tennesse:  Abingdon 
Press: 2008. (Updated May 15, 2018)



Current Trends: 
 Nearly 80% of churches have a centralized location where guests can learn about the 

church.
 40% of churches gift some type of gift to first-time guests.

 Churches with less than 100 people in attendance are more likely to ask guests to stand 
and be recognized than churches with more than 250  people in attendance.

 The vast majority of churches (96%) with more than 250 people in attendance ask 
guests to provide their information on cards the the church provides.

 85% of the churches with more than 250 people in attendance provide some type of 
informational class for new people to learn about the church.

 50% of the churches with less than 50 people in attendance have informational classes.

Gieger, Eric. “New Research, Culture, and Systems on How churches Welcome Guests.” Eric Gieger, 6 June 2018, 
ericgieger.com/2018/03/new-research-culture-and-systems-on-how-churches-welcome-guests/.



churches that knoW hoW to Be hospitaBle recoGnize, invest, and 
continually adapt in order to successfully attract neW memBers:

hoW does our church rate When it comes to Best practices?

Ensuring Guests know where 
to park.

Ensuring Guests know where 
to bring their children.

Ensuring guests know where 
the worship gathering takes 
place.

Adequate signage and 
greeters in strategic locations.

Processes together guest 
information.

A plan to follow up with 
guests.



“church hospitality needs to Be continually 
refreshed.”

We Don’t want to become complacent. 

Brown, Laverne. “Seven Simple Steps to First-Rate Church Hospitality.”  Pastors.com, 22 Jan. 2013, pastors.com/7- simple-steps-to-first-
rate-church-hospitality.

“the ultimate Goal of the christian community is to 
help people Build a relationship With God, With 

others, and With the church. the first step is to say 
Welcome.”

Visitors are a gift from God.  We have the potential to impact the lives of people who 
come looking for a place to serve, use their gifts, and participate in the mission of the 

church, to discover Christ.

Carolyn Moomaw Chilton, Grace and Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in Richmond, Virginia; Assistant for Evangelism and Stewardship.



the first impression factor

The first few minutes a guest arrives are critical…they 
really matter!

In the time between arriving and taking a seat first 
impressions are shaped.

Our physical and verbal body language has to say “We 
Welcome You!”

A guest who feels welcomed is likely to come back!

-Thom S. Rainer, pp. 84-85



Why do 5-Star Restaurants strategically place people from the parking lot, to 
the door, to the reservation desk, to the table?  Even if the food is excellent, 

can the quality of the experience in the first few minutes affect the overall 
customer experience?

We Be thinkin’…
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